Join Us!

http://ie.issa.org

When:
Tuesday,
August 28th, 2018
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Where:
Coco's Bakery
Restaurant
60 W. Foothill Blvd.
Upland, CA 91786

Prices:
$20 - member with RSVP
$25 - member without an RSVP
$25 - non-member with RSVP
$30 - non-member without RSVP
$15 - students

For more information contact:
Elsa Lopez
(909)537-3338
Elsa.Lopez@csusb.edu

Dinner Meeting
Scary Stories from the Front Lines of Incident Response

By:
Lou Rabon
CEO, Cyber Defense Group (CDG)

Incident Response (IR) is one of the most important aspects of Cybersecurity, and it is often overlooked until it is too late. "We have a plan" is a common response when asked about IR, but has it been tested? The last time there was an incident, did it go smoothly? Does the organization even know if there is currently an incident? And has the difference between an "event" and an "incident" been defined anywhere in your policies? When should you call Law Enforcement? How is privilege handled during an IR?

Lou Rabon has been an IT Professional for over 20 years, with 18 years of experience in Cybersecurity and 5 years of experience in Privacy. Mr. Rabon has extensive experience with Incident Response, Global Privacy, and Regulatory Compliance, having held leadership roles within media, tech and consulting organizations around the globe.

Currently, Lou is operating Cyber Defense Group (CDG), a cyber strategic advisory firm he founded in 2015, which specializes in Virtual CISO (vCISO) and Incident Response services. Previously, Lou was the Information Security Officer at Spokeo, where he was responsible for analyzing threats across a widely dispersed "perimeter" which included a hybrid cloud environment for the Alexa Top-500 ranked website. Prior to Spokeo, Lou was on the Information Security team at Sony Pictures Entertainment, where he contributed to privacy and risk management for the global Sony Corporation. A serial entrepreneur, Lou has owned and operated consultancies in France, Australia and on both coasts of the US.

Space is limited. Please RSVP as soon as possible.